
 

2019               WEDNESDAYS   MARCH    6,13,20,27        12:30 – 3:30 

Color provokes a psychic vibration. Color hides a power still unknown but real, which acts on every part of the human 
body.”~ Wassily Kandinsky  

 

 

        Birthdays 
 

                 

                  March 

Elizabeth Haney, Kristin 

Henshaw, Michaela 

Hosea,Cherron Papillion,  

 

2018-2019 Officers: 

 
President - 

                  Bill Fulton 

BillFulton2001@yahoo.com 
 

Vice President – 
Nancy Sefton 

nrsefton@comcast.net 
 

Secretary - 
Judy Guttormsen 

judyguttormsen@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer - 
Libby Anderson 

minis4recess@sbcglobal.net 
 

Webmaster - 
Bill Fulton 

BillFulton2001@yahoo.com 
 

Sunshine - 
Jill Newkirk 

jillnewkirk@Centurylink.net 
 

PAL Ponderings by President Bill Fulton: 
 
During the recent great Snowpocalypse in Kitsap County, I couldn’t get to 
my workplace, so I sat at home and practiced watercolors. I got out my 
book by Charles Reid, a well-known watercolor artist and teacher, and 
tried to follow his guidance in the book. He has a very distinctive style, 
starting with a mindfully drawn contour drawing. He very carefully places 
brush strokes of pure color, letting them bleed into one another, leaving 
lots of white space. 
 

In my fumbling way, I learned a lot while I was home bound, but I couldn’t 
help but wish I had personal instruction from Charles Reid himself. 
Wouldn’t I learn faster if I could take a class from the master himself? I’ve 
had a few classes from accomplished artists, but I’m mostly self-taught. 
 

Much of learning comes from plain old hard work. Sitting down with a 
blank piece of paper and starting another painting is the best way to grow 
as an artist. But growth comes in leaps and bounds when you have the 
opportunity to sit alongside a talented artist who has the gift of teaching. 
 

I hope to take a watercolor workshop this summer. In the meantime I’ll 
keep practicing, practicing, practicing. Maybe we’ll get another snowstorm 
to give me time at my easel. 
Bill 

               Portrait by Charles Reid 
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SKETCHES by SEFTON 

 

I'm here continuing my series, begun in the November newsletter, on the 
initial thought processes that various PAL members plow through before they 
pick up that brush. This series is meant to stimulate your gray matter (and 
mine!) to help a painting take shape somewhat in your head, before the 
initial colors go down.   

(From Cherron)  What helps my new painting take shape in my heard is first, a subject. As native of the Great 

Pacific Northwest, I'm inspired by our beautiful trees, mountains, lakes and waterways. I always carry my 

camera with me, never to miss an opportunity to take photos.  I also find subjects in magazines, newspapers 

and calendars. My favorite subject is scenery, especially sunset/sunrise.  

 

Watercolor is my choice of mediums.  I love the luminosity of transparent watercolor and its variety and 

vibrancy of colors.  But watercolors are a challenge for me because they're hard to master; they can be 

unforgiving and unpredictable.  Mistakes are difficult to correct.  Years ago I painted with oils which are 

forgiving, and have a lot of flexibility; also, one can build texture.  I'm learning with watercolor to glaze layer of 

color upon layer and still have that luminosity.  

 

Once I decide on my subject and the size of my painting, I usually choose 140 weight paper.  I then sketch my 

subject on paper, and once I'm satisfied I set up my palette and start painting.  Water on paper is both 

challenging and rewarding.  I still take classes twice a year, and I'm always learning new techniques.  The most 

important challenge for me is gaining CONFIDENCE and being unique in my approach.

 

   Sketches By Sefton                      

                                                                                   

Sketches From Sefton 

 



  

 

 

 

 

Poulsbo City Hall ~ various members ~ Contact: Nancy Sefton  

We have been asked by the Mayor to report any changes in City Hall hangings, should you sell a painting and 

replace it.  The City Hall staff needs an accurate inventory on file.  So please report to Kati Diehl at the 3rd 

floor desk, or leave a note, with your name and the titles of the works involved.  You may also email her: 

kdiehl@cityofpoulsbo.com. 

Central Market in Poulsbo ~ various members ~ Contact: Maggie Huft  

Edward Jones Building~ various members ~ Contact: Shar DuFresne 

Poulsbo Library ~ various members ~ Contact: Maggie Huft, Libby Anderson 

Ildiko Deaky has her work on display at Liberty Bay Gallery in Poulsbo, on an ongoing basis. 

 

**If you are exhibiting anywhere and would like to have it listed here, you need to let the 
secretary know at least by the last week of the month. Also – if you have a show that closes,  
Please let me know so I can remove it from the newsletter.  
 

Venue Collect Art Hang Art Return Art 
    

Central Market April TBA April TBA April TBA 

    

Edward Jones November 7 November 7 TBA 

    

Poulsbo Library April TBA April TBA April TBA 

    

City Hall  2020   

    

    

    
 

 

 

 

                     

 

   Current Exhibits and Sales 
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Art Opportunities by PAL Members at the Poulsbo Recreation Department~ Peruse the 

Fall/Winter catalog to find a variety of reasonably priced art classes from watercolor, acrylics, 

oil, calligraphy to photography. PAL member Donna Russell is teaching various watercolor 

classes. Contact City of Poulsbo Parks and Recreation 360-779-9898 or for the full catalog:  

www.cityofpoulsbo.com 

Ongoing Watercolor Classes with John Adams 
The four session watercolor classes are ideal for those wishing to "loosen up" their style with a 
seasoned instructor who exhibits widely (John is currently featured at Front St. Gallery in 
Poulsbo). For information on his location and dates of his next sessions, contact 
2john@earthlink.net or check the John Adams Design web site. Tuition for four 2-hour 
sessions is $100. 
 
Exhibit Your Art Online! 
We're expanding our PAL web site to include a PAL Members' Gallery. We'll begin by accepting 
a single painting image from any member interested.  How to submit your painting:  If you 
have appropriate software, send a jpg. file of the painting to Bill Fulton's email address:  
BillFulton2001@yahoo.com.  please include your name, the painting's title and medium, and if 
you wish, your email address plus a price for the work.  If you need help with the transfer, 
bring your painting to a PAL meeting so that either Bill Fulton or Nancy Sefton can take a 
photo of your art. 
   

Elizabeth Haney has a good friend taking her cards to a show in Sequim March 16 and 17th.  
It's the 21st annual Soroptimist Gala Garden Show 9-4 on Sat, 10-4 on Sun at Sequim Boys and 
Girls Club 400 W. Fir St, Sequim. 

Winter Landscape by Kandinsky 1911 

        Art Opportunities/Announcements 
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